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KENSINGTON MINE
TO BE A PRODUCER,

THANE ANNOUNCES
The Kensington mine on Berner's

Bay. 60 miles from Juneau, has made

a showing rich enough to warrant the

installation of a 1000-ton stamp mill,

and heavy construction work is be¬

ing mapped out by its backers, ac¬

cording to a statement made this af¬
ternoon by B. L. Thane, general man¬

ager of the Alaska Castineau Mining
Co. The property is controlled by D.
C. Jackling. Charles Hayden, B. L.
Thane and other mining men interest¬
ed in the Gastineau and Eagle river
mines.
News that the Kensington is to

come into its own will be received
with rejoicing throughout the Juyeau
Gold Belt, as a partial cessation of its
development several months ago
caused rumors to be tloated that the
project was to be abandoned.

500 Tons At First.
Construction plans will be drawn

up on a 500-ton basis, according to Mr.
Thane, order? having been given to

engineers of the company to draw up
plans for a 500-ton mill, deliverable
i-orne time this fall. The actual con¬

struction work is not expected to take
place until next spring, unless a

# change is made in the present plans,
owing to the heavy construction
work at Annex Creek, and for the;
reason that more development of the
ore body in the Kensington will be
pushed this winter. A large crew of
men will be at work all winter, drift¬
ing and stoping..
"We are not planning to build as

elaborate a plant at Kensington as

at Sheep creek." said Mr. Thane."
"The mill will have a capacity of,
about a thousand tons daily, butj
eventually it will be increased."
When Col. Jackling. vice-president

of the Gastineau company, was here;
ten days ago, he told The Kmpiro that;
he was not In a position to announce

anything definite about Kensington,
at that time, but It was learned that
his final seal of approval of Kensing¬
ton was affixed the day after he left
Juneau on his yacht, for a final ex-'
animation of the property.

Eagle River Looks Good.
Latest sampling of the Eagle river

mine's newest workings are reported
to have shown higher values than the
old ore workings, and the stamp mill
is running two shifts at the present
time. The crew is drifting on good
ore. and the prospects are exceeding¬
ly bright for that property.

HUNDREtfli IN
PIER'S COLLAPSE

PETROGKAD. June 25..One hun¬
dred lives were lost in the collapse
of a river pier pleasure garden at!
Kazan. 100 miles east of Moscow,
last night according to advices re¬

ceived from there this morning.
The pier was crowded with pleas¬

ure-seekers. Its underpinning gave
way and a panic ensued. Most of the
victims were crushed to death in
the stampede, although some of them
were hurled into the water and
drowned.

EIGHT ARE KILLED
IN TRAIN COLLISION

GETTYSBURG. Penn., June 25. .

Eight passengers were killed outright
and fifteen were injured when a Penn¬
sylvania Railroad express train crash¬
ed into a Western Maryland Railroad;
flier near the Mason-Dixon lino last
night. The trains met in a head-on
smash, while crossing a bridge.

All but one car were hurled into the
ravine. Relief trains were sent from
this point and the Injured were

brought to hospitals here early this
morning.
The engineer of the Maryland train

is blamed for the accident and is said
to have ignored his orders.

. .

CLOCK MAKERS HAVE
FULL CAPACITY ORDERS

NEW YORK. June 25.- -The Water-
bury Clock Co.. which has been run¬

ning on short time for several years,
has begun night and day operations
with a force of 5.000 employees. The
activity is due partly to cutting off the
supply of German clocks for this
country and South America.

Increase 700 Per cent.
The Scoville Manufacturing Com¬

pany. of Waterbury, Conn., has in¬
creased its number of employees from
1,500 to 12,000 because of large war

orders.
Remingtons Employ 16,000.

The Remington Arms-Union Metal*
ic Cartridge Company is erecting 11
munitions factories at Bridgeport.
Conn. The company now has 16.000
men on the payroll.

Increase Payroll $1,000 a Week
The International Nickel company,

has increased wages $1,000 a week.
The company is filling European war

orders.
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TOURIST GOLD
THIS YEAR IS

IN^AMERICA
WASHINGTON. June 25..One hun¬

dred millions ot, dollars heretofore an¬

nually expended by American tourists
to Europe is this year being spent in
the United States, according to Sec¬
retary Franklin K. i-ane of the inter¬
ior Department, in a statement is¬
sued by him today to the Fress.
The statement points out that un-

r the enforced "See America First"
propoganda. the amount that has
gone abroad Is now being kept at
home, and travel statistics supplied
by the American railroads are cited
to show the tremendous tourist traf¬
fic both East and West this year.

JOHNNY HARVARD
LOSES TO ELI

NEW LONDON. Conn.. June 25-
In a snappy two-mile contest over the
Thames river course today the Vale
second varsity crew defeated the Har¬
vard crew by a third of a length.
Vale lead froni the start to the finish,
although the Crimson made a game
rally in the last quarter of a mile
and cut down the Blue's lead from
three lengths to a third of a length,
Weather conditions were ideal, and!

a tremendous crowd witnessed the
contest.

.'MEANEST MAN" STEALS
FROM NEWSPAPERMEN

.y.
SEATTLE. Juno 25..A burglar ex¬

tracted ninety dollars from an ice-box!
in the Seattle Press Club. Fifth ave¬

nue. near Union street, last night and !
the newspapermen's fraternity is on

the war path.
The money had been secreted in

the re:;igeratov! by the Steward of |
the elub. before going home after his!
night's work.

BANK ACT HELPS TO
DO THE BUSINESS
''.

"The new bunk act of this country
is the greatest ally the Allies have
today: it is doubtful is the war in
Europe could be carried on were it
not for that act." said Clarence W.
Rarron. publisher of the Boston News
Bureau, in an address .Monday night
at the second annual commencement
of the School of Commerce and Fi¬
nance of the Boston Young Men's
Christian Association.

SAILING SHIPS ARE
AGAIN IN DEMAND
..>.-

LONDON. June 25..So great Is the
demand for British ships that the old
square rigged merchant ships have
been returned to service.

<

England In Market For Ships
NEW YORK. Juno. 25..Great Bri¬

tain is in this market for a large ton¬

nage of ocean-going vessels, due to

the requisition of ships for transport,
destruction by the German submarines
etc. It is stated that the United
States can assist Great Britain very
little in the ship building line.

FRANCIS JOSEPH DISGRACES
REGIMENT OF BOHEMIANS

VIENNA. June 25..Emperor Fran¬
cis Joseph has blotted from the Aus¬
trian army list the 2Sth Bohemian reg
iment because it surrendered to the
Russians.

SAN FRANCISCO'S MINT
COINING SOUVENIR MONEY

SAN* FRANCISCO. Juno 25..The
San Francisco Mint has struck the
first $50 gold piece authorized by
Congress. About 25,000 so-called "Ex¬
position coins" ranging down to the
half dollar will be struck and offered
for sale at double their value.

STEEL ANO IRON MAKERS
OVERLOADED WITH ORDERS

NEW YORK. June 25..Pittsburgh
advices say that the steel and iron in¬
dustry continues to improve and the
mills are overloaded with orders in
nearly all kinds of material.

DR. BLUE NEW HEAD
OF MEDICAL FRATERNITY

.{..
SAN* FRANCISCO. June 25. . Dr.

Rupert Blue, surgeon-general, was

yesterday elected president of the
American Medical Association, which
is in annual session here.

Dr. Blue gained fame when he sup¬
pressed an epidemic of bubonic
plague here shortly after the earth¬
quake and fire in 1906. He had an

army of workers ^ngaged in extermin¬
ating dorents.

FIRES IN AMMUNITION PLANT
QUEBEC, Canada. June 25.. The

third fire in a week was discovered in
the government ammunition plant ai
this place.

BATTLE RAGES I
IN OUTSKIRTS
OF MEXICO CITY

WASHINGTON, June 25..A son,

ious battle Is in progress in the out¬

skirts of Mexico City, nccordmg to

advices received today by tho Stato

department, but full details are lack- t

ing. Tho message gave tho United .

States government the lirst indica- c

tion that the advance of General Car- ^
ranza would be resisted, as it has s

been said that Carrnnza's army was j
of sufficient strength to crush Za- 0

pata. The latter's followers are de¬
fending the Mexican capital and have n

engaged the attacking Carranza army t
in a series of artillery duels, delay- t
ing its advance. C

,
« « tl

AMERICAN CREDITS
WORRYING EUROPE

NEW YORK, June 25.Both Great »

Britain and Krnnce are urging holders E

of American securities to exchange 1

them for government war loans so r

that the government can send them c

to the United States and pledge them 1

as security for loans in this country 11

in order to secure credits at Ameri¬
can banks with which to pay for war

material that is being made in tho
United States. The low price of Eu- '

ropean exchange In tho United States c

is today one of the hardest handicaps n

less Europe can arrange to secure 1

very largo credits in tho United P

States at an early date, there must c

be very large gold shipments to this 1

country. American banks'are glutted f

with European exchange, and they
have much larger balances in Europe 1

than they have need for. (-

American bankers have Indicated 1

to London and Paris bankers that
they would welcome a greater liqui¬
dation of American securities, as tho 1

demand in the United States would
absorb them in large amounts without (

causing the market to decline mater* (

tally. 1 '$7$ *

European holders of American se- 1

curities arc loth to sell, however, for r

the reason that they desire to reap '

the profits that it is felt will come (

with a marked advanco in the prices %

of American stocks that is believed *
cannot fall to come soon.

FRENCH CAPTURE GERMAN
FORCE IN AFF'.ICA

PARIS, June 25..The German force j
at Monso. Africa, hoisted the white t
flag and capitulated to our Sanga ;

column after 72 hours fighting. Our j
captives include white troops, offi- (

ccrs. quick firing guns, and muni- t
tions. <

AUCTIONEERS TO MEET t
IN OMAHA NEXT YEAR t

PEORIA. June 25..Omaha. Neb.. |
was awarded the 1916 annual meet- <

ing of the International Auctioneers' i
Association, in session here.I t

|(
CHINESE BUSINESSMEN ,

ARRIVE IN SEATTLE

SEATTLE, June 25..Sixteen hon- t

orary commercial commlsisoners of t
the Chinese Republic, who are on a t
tour of the United States, arrived in (

Seattle today, and will spend several t

days here, studying Seattle's indu- <

tries.

MAKING USE OF (
INTERNED GERMANS

VERNON, B. C., June 25 Three
hundred Germans and Austrians have
been sent to build roads near the
Arrow Lakes. i

LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP
FIGHT IS POSTPONED

*8*
VANCOUVER, B. C.. June 25..

Johnny O'Leary's bout with Charlio
Burns, for the lightweight champion-
ship of Canada, has been changed to
the 28th so as not to clash with tho
Vancouver baseball sports.

30,000 TEXAS HORSES
ARE BOUGHT BY ALLIES

FORT WORTH. Texas. June 25. .
An order for an additional thirty
thousand horses for the French and
English governments was received
here today, and agents will assemble
the animals in this city, for shipment
to Europe.

MRS. PELL PAID FOR
HUSBAND'S DEATH

NEW YORK. Juno 25..Mrs. S. Os¬
good Pell, prominent Manhattan soci¬
ety matron, today was awarded $25,-
000 damages for the doath of hor
husband, who was killed by a Long
Island railway train.

PONTOONS TO HELP
IN F-4'S RAISING

VALLEJO. Cab. June 25. Pon¬
toons to assist in raising the sub¬
marine F-4, which sank in Pearl har¬
bor, Honolulu, six weeks ago, with
her comamnder and crew, are being
constructed at the Mare Island navy
yard and will be sent to Honolulu as

soon as completed.

MRS, LESLIE'S ESTATE

NEW YORK, June 25.. The per-
sonal estate of Mrs. Frank Leslie has
bedn appraised at $1,737,477.

RUSSIAN
RETREAT
CONTINUES

VIENNA, Juno 25..The retrcnt of
he Russian-army along thin river San,
,nd In the angle on the Vistula river
ontlnues under conditions which are

ringing successful results to the pur-
uing army under Archduko Joseph
'erdinand, it was declared at tho war

illco today.
Berlin advices published here this \
Homing declare tho Gerxnan-Austro
roops are now- firmly established In
ho recaptured fortress of Lembcrg, ,

lalicia and a strong drive eastward
s being pushed from that point.

Turk Losses 143,000.
ATHENS, June 25.-i-Tu',kiBh casu- (

Itlcs in the land lighting on Galli-
ioli peninsula have been 143,000 men (

o date, according to careful esti- ,

nates, a wire from Mytilene today de-
lares. The news dispatch claimed
hat special trains carrying1 dead are

lourly arriving in Constantinople.

A Lull in West. ]
LONDON, June 25..Littlo news of

mportancc from tho "Western theatre -

if war came through London today,
md military observers ascribe the (
ull in the lighting to probable pre-
iaration on tho part of the Allied and
Jerman leaders in the trench dls-
ricts, for a series of plunges to gain
iosltion8.
It is believed by some of the critics

hat the German armi -s along the
lise river are awaiting reinforce-
nents from Galicla" before renewing
ts attack on tho Allied jcohter.
Opinion is ' .ided on Germany's

lext move with her eastern armies.
Chore are two courses open for the
lerman general staff, observers s|v.
)nc would be to make a drive &o-
vard Warsaw; tho other would hi' to
iring her troops west 'or a new

novement against the British and
.Tench Torces. It is reported that
lerman troops are already on the
vay to the western front, although it ¦
ind not been confirmed this evening.

VUSTRIA IS IN BA£

COPENHAGEN, Juno 25..A Buda-;
>ost sppclal says that the failure of;
he $750,000,000 war loan is causing
mxlety in Vienna and that mild
jressuro is giving place to threats
igalnst banks, landowners and con-
ractors in an effort to secure sub-
icriptions. Nobles and large Indus-
rial firms who subscribed from $5,000
o $10,000 for the first loan have now

aken $200,000 and in one case $1,000.-
>00. The emperor subscribed twice
"or large amounts and all members
>f the royal family followed his lead,
jut it is estimated that the subscrlp-
ions so far do not exceed $300,000,-
>00. Banks doing business with the
tovernment or the Austro-Hungarian
3ank arc threatened with withdrawal
>f capital in case they do not sub¬
scribe,; the economic situation is said
o be getting increasingly worse, with
lie price of meat from 300 to 400 per
:ent. higher than a year ago. The
laily expenditure of the monarchy is
mid to be $4,000,000.

QUAKE~VOMS
CAMP IN STREERS

.+.
CALEXICO. Calif.. June 25..Five

severe earthquakes occurred
'

here
tgain last night. The tlrst shock was

felt at 8:15 p. m., the succeeding four
occurring at intervals at 10:10 p, ra.

Many of the downtown residents
camped in the streets all night, in
fear of other quakes. A number of
buildings were shaken down during
tho disturbances.

ENGLISH GOVERNMENT
TO ENFORCE ECONOMY

LONDON, June 25.."Certain stcpB
are being taken by the government to
influence tho English people to econ¬

omize during the war," Prime Minis¬
ter Asquith stated in tho House of
Commons today.

LEFT ON "PRINCESS ALICE."

The steamship Princoss Alice stop-
lit Treadwell on the way south this
morning to permit the tourists on

board to visit the mines. Southbound
passengers from Juneau included
William Barquist, H. Eastberg, H. C.
Goldrick, Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown, J.
S. Jobe, H. W. Bcecher, Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Douglas, George Bradloy, Jr.,
Mrs. McFarland, Floyd Davis nnd G.
L. Benson.

NEW DREAM GETS
MUTUAL SERVICE

.-I*.-
After much telegraphing and writ¬

ing B. A. Rossello, manager of the
New Dream theatre, has finally se¬

cured the Mutual Service Films for
his screen. These films are put out1
by several companies, including the
Tanhouser, Keystone. Majestic, and
Komis. Mr. Rosselle states that an

exceptionally fine bill from this group
will be shown Sunday.

An "ad" In The Empire reachos ev¬

erybody.

"PLEASE
KEEP US
FROM WAR"

SPK1NGK1ELD. Mass.. June 25. .

'Keep us out of war, Mr' Presi-
lent."

"I will If I can, gentlemen."
President Woodrow Wilson arrived

lero at noon, on his way to Cornish
ind when his special stopped In the
Springfield railroad yards his car was

jurrounded by a group of railroad
uen. The President received Ills vis¬
itors from the rear platform of his
:ar and after he had shaken hands
ivith them he gave them the assur-

vnce quoted.
In response to questions of news¬

papermen, President Wilson said that
mtil he had had time to fully study
jreat Britain's memorandum on the
American note relating to neutral
commerce, ho could make no state-
nent.

WILSON AND HOUSE
TALK PEACE PROSPECTS

NEW YORK, Juno 24.. It became
mown hero last night that after a

ong conference between President
tVilBon and Col. E. M. House at the
attcr's Long Island home yesterday,
2ol. House told the President that It
was his belief that prospects for
;arly peace in Europe were very re

.note.
The President had stopped off to

risit with Col. House and to learn
first-hand his life-long friend's opin¬
ions of the war situation, while on his
way to Cornish, X. H., yesterday. It
was also learned that Col. House and
President Wilson talked over various
means by which a start toward peace
could be made, provided a neutral
power exerted its influence, and it is
thouhgt that President Wilson will
soon lay before the governments of
Germany, England. France, Russia,j
Belgium, Italy and Austria, proposals;
for mediation.
President Wilson's visit to Col.

House is the tlrst since Col. House re¬

turned from Europe two weeks ago.
While ho was away Col. House talk¬
ed American ambnssadors in the Eu¬
ropean capitals, and it is admitted by
the Press of the Nation' 'that his ob¬
servations have put nim in a position
to speak on the. European situation
with a comprehensive understanding
of nctunl conditions.

FALLING ROCK
STRIKES MINER

.Mike Vunovitch. who was brought
to St. Ann hospital yesterday evening
unconscious as the result of being;
struck by a falilng rock, is reported
as out of danger. There is a slight
concussion of the brain and while
more serious complications may de¬
velop there is at present nothing to
indicntc that the man will not re-1
cover within a few days. Dr. L. O.,
Sloane is in attendance.
Vunovitch is employed by the Al¬

aska Gastineau Mining Co.

GOLDSTEIN GETS DEED
TO PACIFIC COAST LOT

Although Charles Goldstein has for;
the past two years been the owner ofj
Lots 1 and 2, In the Pacific Coast ad-
dition .the site of the Brunswick
building, a quit claim deed to same:
has just been tiled. The considera¬
tion stipulated is $5900.

GENERAL ELECTRIC HEAD
SEES PROSPERITY AHEAD

NEW YORK, June 24..The Newj
York American quotes Chairmnn C.A
Coffin of.the General Electric Com¬
pany as commenting on the rumored:
war orders of his company as follows:
"There Is nothing picturesque in the
report. Conditions change from day:
io day. We have not taken all the1;
orders credited to us by the newspa-
pert-. I am not enamoured of this
kind of business. I cannot go to the
length of hoping the war may con¬

tinue so that we may receive big or¬

ders. The whole thing makes moj
sad. If this country, which we all
must hope and expect not to be em¬

broiled in war, 101G should bo a year
of much better business. Wo should
then be running at full strength."

SUIT DISMISSED.
On an oral motion of the plaintiff's

attorney, Winn and Gore, the case of
Mary Martin vs George Meyers, to re¬

cover a loan of $350, was dismissed
this morning.

BAND REHEARSAL TONIGHT
."t*-.

Junoa band will rehearse tonight at

eight o'clock at the city hall.

TITUS BREAKS ARM.

J. A. Titus was brought in from the
Jualin mine late yesterday with a

broken arid. Titus is at present In
St. Ann's hospital and is doing as well
as can bo expected.

The steamship Mariposa Is due at

17 o'clock tomorow morning, on her

way to Seattle from Anchorage and
i ..

other Southwestern Alaska points.
She will take fifteen passengers from

Juneau.

GERMANY j
MUST PAY
U. S. SAYS

WASHINGTON, June 25.The Unit¬
ed States despatched today to Berlinj
its last note asking indemnification!
for the sinking of the American sail¬
ing ship William P. Frye, by the con-j
verted cruiser Prinz Eltel Frederich
three months ago.
The note makes it plain that the

United States will adhere firmly to
its contention that the vessel was

sunk in violation of all internationalj
law. It refers to the statement of
Capt. Thlerechens, of the Prinz Eitel,
that he knew the Frye to be a neu-j
tral vessel when he sunk the vessel
after allowing her commander and
crew to reach safety, and asks that,
immediate compensation to the own-j
ers of the ship.

BRITAIN'S REPLY
IS BIG SURPRISE

WASHINGTON; Juno 25..Ofllclul
Washington received a surprise last
night when the British memorandum,
submitted to the State Department In
reply to the American note regarding!
interference, by Allied war vessels,'
with neutral shipping not carrying!
contraband of war, was made public.
The note rocites Great Britain's

"efforts to minimize the inconven¬
ience suffered by neutral commerce,
resulting from the order in council
against trade with Germany, Austria
and Turkey," and asserts that "Am¬
erican citizens have no just grounds
for complaint on account of the treat¬
ment accorded their cargoes."
No attempt is made to answer the

principles asserted in the American
note which originnily protested the
order in council and insisted upon the
right of neutrals to carry on legiti¬
mate commerce with each other and
to trade in non-contraband of war

with civilians in belligerent countries.
Great Britain's reply contended that

no overt act had been committed
against neutral cargoes, with the ex¬

ception of these cargoes in which
they suspicioned contraband of war

was lodged.
Everywhere the memorandum was

received as a keen disappointment
and speculation as to the tenor of the
United States' reply was heard on all
sides last night. Owing to the ab¬
sence of President Wilson, his views
on the reply were not made public
last night.

FRENCH FIGURE
TEUTON LOSSES BIG

PARIS, June 25..The military ox-

pert of the .Matin estimates the to¬
tal casualitles and losses in prisoners
of the Teutonic allies at 6,72G,000
men. The French general staff com¬

puted the German losses alone at 3,-
290,000 up to March 31. According
to the Matin's war expert the German
loss in killed, wounded and prisoners
taken are 1,200,000 out of the S.500,-
000 men called to the colors, and Aus¬
trian losses arq 2,526,000. out of 5,500,-
000 called to the colors.

DERNBURG PROCEEDS.
ON WAV TO GERMANY

*)t*

LONDON', June 25..Dr. Bdrnhdrd
Dernhurg was unknown to the ofliccrs
of the cruiser that seized the Berg-
ens Fjord, on which he anu Mrs.
Dernhurg were passengers, and took
her to Kirkwall, Orkney Islands last
night, it was learned today. Until
the vessel was searched for contra¬
band, it was not generally known that
that the distinguished German was a

passenger.
The Bergcns Fjord proceeded today

to Sweden, and Dr. Dernhurg wilj sail
from that point for Germany. His
safe passage was guaranteed by the
English government, upon request of
the States Department at Washington.

SULZER MAIL SERVICE
WILL HAVE TO SUFFICE

Referring to Joint Memorial No. 7,
proposed by Senator Sulzer at the re¬

cent session of the territorial legls-
lature, Second Assistant Postmaster
General Joseph Stewart writes to Sec¬
retary Davidson that the department
finds it impossible to grant the re¬

quest made in the memorial for an

j increase In the frequency of the mail
service between Wrangell and Sulzer,
This refusal is based upon the fact
that the post ofllce at Sulzer is not re

munerative and that the government
does not see the need for a mail oft
oner than once a week during the
summer and twice a month during
the winter ttlottfhs.

Rellned woman would like work
wait on sick, or entertain children;
reference. Add. Empire. 6-25-lt

The Ftuplre has most readers

"HUMANITY PLEA"
OP WILSON FINDS

RESPONSE IN NOTE
¦¦I *?»-¦ .

LONDON, June 25..A preliminary
draft of Germany's reply to the sec¬

ond American note regarding the war¬

fare carried on by the Imperial's sub¬
marine flotlllp, wae given out this af¬
ternoon in Berlin to the United Press,
by an official which the correspondent
declares was "authoritatively Inform¬
ed."
The German reply will contain the

following representations, It is claim¬
ed:

First.That Germany is fighting
for freedom on the high seas but does
not desire to jeopardize the Interests
of neuatrals.
Second.An expression of appreci¬

ation of the friendship and good-will
of the United States government.
Third.Aceptance of President Wil¬

son's suggestion of his willingness to

mediate between Germany and Great
Britain, to obtain a modification of
the British food blockade against Ger¬
many in return for a modification of
Germany's methods of submarine war¬

fare.
Fourth . An indication that Ger¬

many was probably misinformed in
its contention that the sunken steam-

ship Lusitania was armed, as ex¬

pressed in its first note.
Fifth.An indication that German is

willing to negotiate with the United
States along the lines laid down by
President Wilson in his "humanity
plea," but without entirely giving up
the Imperial government's attacks
upon hostile merchantmen, inasmuch
as the German government will insist
that Its most effective sea weapon is
the submersible.
Sixth.An indication that any com¬

promise to which Germany may agree
regarding belligerent ships must se¬

cure to Germany safety of Its sub¬
marines from attack.

In this latter connection, the Unit¬
ed Press continues, the death of Cap¬
tain Otto Weddlngcn. and the crew

of the German submarine U-29, who
are elleged to have lost their lives
when a British tanker flying the Swe¬
dish flag rammed and sunk the sub¬
marine, will probably be cited.
The German reply, in all probability

will be completed by the end of next
week. 6

U. S. WATCHING GERMAN
WIRELESS DISPATCHES

NEW YORK, Juno 25.. Constant
watch Is kept at Sayvilie wireless sta¬
tion by the United States and a copy
ot every message is taken and placed
on file at Washington, The messag¬
es are chiefly for a well known New
York banking house.

GERMAN SUCCESS WOULD
MEAN WAR FOR THE U. S.

CHICAGO. June 25.."The hope of
the United Statts must of necessity
lie in the victory of the Allies In the
present European war. Victory for
Germany would mean the ultimtte
conflict with the United States. a

fight which might or might not result
disastrously for this country, accord¬
ing to the extent of the country's pre¬
paredness for defense and offense,"
This opinion was expressed by Abra¬
ham W. Harris, President of the North
western University.

GERMANS ARE BUILDING
SUBMARINES IN BELGIUM

.-J-.
PARIS, June 25..According to in¬

formation cccelved here the largest
German submarines arc now being
built in" Belgian plants. Fifteen thou
sand men. some of them war prison¬
ers, are employed in turning out sub-
mersibles with a steaming radius of
1,000 milos. Big forces are at work
in the Cockerili yards nt I-icgc and
Antwerp.

RUSSIA BUYS $30,000,000
WORTH OF EQUIPMENT

i'
CLEVELAND. Russia's onlor for

locomotives and cars amounting to

$30,000,000, Is now definitely under a

contract. This business and other
orders for export will bring large ton¬

nages to makers of shapes and plates.
General tons of the market is im¬

proving and the tendency of the price
is upward, although there is some

irregularity In pig iron. The princi¬
pal pig iron market is more optimis¬
tic..(Iron Trade Review.)

GERMANS ARE TREATING
AMERICANS BETTER
.+.

NEW YORK, June 25..The Now
York Sun says that President Wilson's
note has produced so good an im¬
pression in Germany that the feeling
o'' tension has disappeared und that
Americans are being treated as well
as over. In Berlin it is no longer nec¬

essary for Americans to conceal their
nationality.

GERARD TO CONFER
WITH EMPEROR WILLIAM

LONDON, June 25..An Amsterdam
cable says the Nieuve Courant learns

, from Berlin that the American am¬

bassador expects to have a conversa-

tlon soon with the German Emperor,
who, it is believed, will arrive in Ber¬
lin shortly.


